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"Safe Sex" Dance Misjudged
in which packages of information about
A I D S , were displayed for the
students' information
There were
As the media have made us all too condoms on the table for students to
aware, last Friday was the day of the take if they wished, but condoms were
infamous "Safe Sex" Dance. Who ever not being distributed to students as
said that you cannot judge a book by its they entered or left the event.
"If the media hadn't made such a big
cover? This, apparently, is what many
people did when they took the name of deal about it, there would not have
been such a fuss", said Stoll "I'm
the dance at face value
Bob Stoll, Director of Student disappointed with the way the news
Activities, has been quite busy media can blow a thing out of
answering questions asked by proportion." Stoll was referring to the
newspapers, students and concerned incident in which the Grand Rapids
parents. Stoll wishes to make clear that Press put word of the dance on the
"the college is not promoting sexual A.P wire. The result was that almost all
activity." The intent of the dance was to of Michigan's papers picked-up on the
address the immediate health threat story.
Most important in this issue is that
posed by A I D S , and not to
the
intent of the media club was
encourage sexual activity
When students first organized the benign. They wished only to make
dance, they wanted to help educate Grand Valley students concerned with
other students about A I D S, while and informed about the A.I D S
epidemic. After all, Grand Valley is an
also encouraging students to attend
As it turned out, only between 75 and institute of higher learning, a place
100 students showed, along with what where students come for information
must have seemed like as many The media club was bold in confronting
television cameras and reporters
this controversial issue and deserve
There seems to have been a some positive feedback for risking
misunderstanding about condoms adversity in order to help students
being passed-out to students
The recognize an im m ediate and
arrangement, in fact, was a table display threatening problem that affects us all
By Karen Wood
Assistant News Editor

Clowns for Christ celebrate Fesitlval for Sharina
See Story, p. 2

Thompson to Visit Grenada
By Laura Robinson
News Writer
James Thompson
associate
professor of political science will be
going lo Grenada next winter semester
to study the Marxism theory of
revolution
His research w h *ocus on me
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Downtown Center
a Problem ?
Jim Budden
Guest Writer
Plans for Grand Valley State's new
Downtown Center do not excite most
GVSC students
Of students surveyed 37 5percent
said that they did not care one way or
the other about taking classes at the
Downtown Center
Seventy one
oercent said that the new campus will
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random basis Of the 200 students
surveyed there were 14 graduate
students. 65 seniors 58 |uniors. 34
sophomores and 29 freshman
f ifty seven percent of those surveyed
were female
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News Capsule
STATE

LQGAL
Allendale-John Hair announced
his decision to run for the Grand
Rapids Board of Education. He is
the director of the Educational
Resource Center and head of
Minority Affairs for Davenport
Colege.
Rapids-Kurt Kimball who has been
acting as the city manager since
February is ready to talk with the City
Comission about his possible
appointment as Grand Rapids City
Manager.
A lle n d a le -G o v e rn o r
James
Blanchard has reappointed Paul A.
Johnson and appointed Betty Jean
Awrey to the Grand Valley State
Board of Control.
Johnson has been on the Board
since 1968, including three years as
the chairman.

Blanchard Unveils tax
Relief Plan

Lansing-U.S. Education Secretary
William Bennet accused Michigan
and other states of "hijacking" the
education reform movement by not
putting enough emphasis
on
upgrading the knowledge and skills
of American students.
He charged that the reforms In
Michigan could backslide because
the state Board of Education
decided not to require local districts
to give statewide student science
tests.
L a n s in g - G o v e r n o r
Jam es
Blanchard unveiled a plan Monday
that would provide $100.00 in
property tax relief to virtually every
Michigan homeowner who earns
less than $50,000 a year.
Individuals owning homes worth
more than $20,000, or who are
paying 10 mills or more in property
taz, would receive the greatest
amount of tax relief under the tax
proposal.

If you are walking on campus nexl
Thursday and a clown approaches you
with a balloon, do not be alarmed. He
will only want to have a friendly
conversation with you.
On April 16, the Inter Varsity
Christian Fellowship is sponsoring a
"Festival of Sharing". Todd Saylor, a
member of the Fellowship said, "we are
trying to create a festive atmosphere for
sharing our faith in Christ." The idea is
to encourage people to socialize and
share ideas.
This event will last all day, from 10
a m. to 10 p.m.. There will be a book
table in the Kirkhof Center, as well as
free refreshments. At 8:30 in the

INTERNATIONAL

Am sterdam , New Y ork-A bridge
on Interstate 90 about 40 miles
northwest of Albany collapsed
Sunday, sending at least three cars
and a tractor trailer rig plunging
about 80 feet in to the muddy water.
At least three people are dead.
N orton, Kansas-A senior citizen
couple rescued Saturday from a car
stuck in a ditch and buried by snow
for two weeks in Northwest Kansas
said they survived on Girl Scout
cookies, diet soda, a copy of Good
Housekeeping magazine, prayers
and hope.
Their car had been stuck in a
snowy ditch since March 22-when
the first of two blizzards in a week
howled across Kansas.
W a sh in g to n , D.C.-Rep. Jack
Kemp entered the 1988 race for the
Presidential nomination in the
Republican party. Kemp pledged to
enforce two parts of the Reagan
administrative policy; no tax
increases and early developement
of the Star Wars defense initiative.

O tta w a ,
C a n is d a -P re s id e n t
Reagan, under pressure from
C anada
re ce n tly
proposed
spending 2.5billion over 5 years for
demonstration projects aimed at
reducing the sulfur dioxide
emissions that are believed to
cause acid rain.

evening the movie "Mass Appeal" with
Jack Lemmon will be shown in the
Kistler Lobby. The movie tells a story of
a man trying to become a priest while
overcoming some of the weaknesses
of his past.
In addition to clowns, there will be
people performing skits by "the rock"
around lunch and dinner time. "Our
goal is not to intimidate anybody, but to
share our faith in an open and friendly
way,” said Sailor.
Approximately 50 people are
involved in this Fellowship, which
S a y lo r
e x p la in e d
is
"and
in te rd e n o m in a tio n a l
fe llo w sh ip
dedicated to the growth of our
members and sharing of our faith with
others. We are not a church, just a
student organization."

Student Larcenies
Reported
(

By Darren J. Gibson
News Staff
On April 2 a college employee
■-ported the larceny of a tacket from the
' -idhouse locker room The locker was
.-'locked
A R3vme Apartment resident reported
" e larceny of some money from her
martment The police have leads and are
■ .estigafmg the incident
A Kistler resident had a white jacket
.-•Ten from the laundry room m Kistler
~ orm
A warrant for larceny under $100 00
r,js obtained for a Copeland resident
a no entered another resident's dorm
■som He will be arraigned April 8
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Sports Articles
And All Photos
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Compiled by Laura Robinson

NATIONAL

Christian Fellowship
Sponsors Festival
By Karen Wood
A ssistant Editor

f*.

N a irobi, Kenya-A crowded bus
carrying at least 100 people crashed
through a wooden bridge railing and
fell in to the Nairobi River Sunday.
Police said they believed that 15
people had survived.
O oncepcion, Chile-Pope John
Paul II told 250,000 people at a
mass Sunday that he supports their
calls for more jobs and higher pay.
The area where the Pope spoke
has an unemployment rate of
16percent, the highest in Chile.

THE CHRIST IS NOW HERE
He comes as a modern man
to help with humanity’s problems
of hunger, injustice and war.
He comes not to judge, but to aid and inspire.
His Presence guarantees there
will be no Third World War.
TARA CENTER
I’O Box 6001, #H, N Hollywood, CA 9160.1
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GVSC Recently held a safe sex dance. Do you feel that such a dance
nromotessex?

Tom G arrison
G raduate S tudent, Bus
"I suppose it could have
promoted sex, but not any
more than any other dance
they hold."

C a the rine C o n n e lly
Freshm an, M usic

Paul B ryant
M usic, Sophom ore

Erin Hanson
S enior, Nat. R esources

Jam ie Valdez
S enior, H o s p ita lity

"No, I don’t feel as though it
"I don’t think it promotes
"I don't think it promotes
sex, it is a good idea to pass sex, but if they were handing promotes sex, but I wonder if
out literature and inform out condoms it might give the dance really informs
people on the subject."
people the idea that it's okay. anyone."

Editorial
By Kathleen M arron
E d ito r
A study of more than 200,000
freshmen at 372 colleges reflect views
held by Grand Valley students.
Conducted by the University of
California at Los Angeles and the
American Council on Education, a few
tidbits caught my eye. ". . . three out of
four said "being very well-off financially
is very important or essential, up from
39.1 percent in 1970. Interest in a
business career was 24 1 percent,
more than twice that of 1966
"The percentage of students who
believed "developing a meaningful
philosophy of life is important hit a
record low of 40.6 percent, down from
82 9 percent in 1967 "
I believe these staiistics relate to the
apathy that prevails here at Grand
Valley
Each emphasis entails an
entirely different view of college A
career-oriented student tends to see
college as a means to an end
A
life-oriented student tends to explore
examine and question
Don't let Allendale get you down' I
am beginning to think this apathy stems
from boredom The nearest theatre is
16 miles away, a decent mall is seven
miles away If you don't have a car
you're stuck here in the cornfields It's
conditioning us to become couch
------------------- -------Gee pg 14 "Apathy"

Dear Editor,
This letter was prompted by the
"open" forum with a panel consisting of
the Chief of Police, Admissions, "The
Housing Guy", Student Activities, and
Dean of Students. First of all the
promotion for this event was nil; I saw
nothing printed anywhere mentioning it
at all. Not in the daily events, the
Lanthorn, the campus events calendar
distributed to students, or on the table
tents in the Kirkhof Center and the
Commons. Then out of the five people
that were on the panel only two gave
good straightforward responses. They
are Bob Stoll from Student Activities
and the woman from the admissions
office (I never did hear her name). Most
appalling of all were the responses
given from Dean Merkle and "The
Housing Guy". "The Housing Guy" was
terribly uninformed about housing
policies regarding the process involved
in selecting RAs for the campus
residence facilities. Dean Merkle gave
inflated wordy responses that skirted
rather than addressed the issues
presented to him The one that comes
to mind is the downtown center Why
do we need it 7
Grand Valley's
Allendale campus has 897 acres, and
could easily accommodate the new
downtown center and its parking lots,
etc Furthermore the engineering and
broadcast helds ot study will be based
at this complex
This brings a few
problems to mind One of which is
housing There currently is a shortage
of on-campus housing for freshmen in
the dorms Grand Valley responds with
four new spacious buildings which will
house fewer students than Copeland
House Now that's planning1 Where
will the next hall go when it is needed7

There isn't any room left in Robinson
Field for anything. In addition to this,
where will all the students who are in
engineering and broadcasting reside
when almost all of their field related
classes will be downtown? And on top
of that, the special bus service to the
G.R. area shuts down at five pm,
leaving students without cars
dependent on others to find rides to
and from night classes both on campus
and at the center. Another planning
marvel.
In the current catalog the mission of
Grand Valley ". . . consists of three
components; instruction, research,
and public service." The downtown
center is a demonstration of Grand
Valley's commitment to the community.
When I was wooed to Grand Valley they
said they were committed to the
success of the students that attended
Grand Valley. Where are the students?
Well, they are stuck back in Allendale,
isolated in a world of crowded
classrooms and a terrifica lly
understaffed teaching corps. It seems
that the college is more concerned with
catering to college dropouts in the area
who are working and have some money
instead of students who are coming
here straight from high school
Politics
Yours in frustration,
James A Haynes
Dear Editor
Interested in experiencing the
wonders that await you in a foreign
land, but (and what a big but it is) you
just don't have the cash 7 Worry no
more All of the flavor and mystique can
that a trip to the Soviet Union ojfers is
vours free here on the beautiful
•
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"No, if people want to have
sex they going to do it
anyway."

sprawling campus of Grand Valley
State.
You too can experience the
millitaristic, communistic, and any other
"istic atmosphere found in downtown
Moscow by simply visiting a friend who
lives in the Ravines. The Ravines
Complex in all fairness, is a nice place to
look at, but expensive to visit. Try it
sometime. Drive your car there, park
your car, and visit someone. After your
visit is over you will quickly realize that
you are at least $10.00 in the hole. For
you see, to visit someone, anyone,
who resides at the Ravines you must
first get approval from the Ravine
Center (Czar Headquarters). It is there
that you must state your business and
hope that the Czar looks favorably
upon you, and issues a temporary
parking permit. The entire Ravine
parking lot is a giant mine-field unless
you have a worthless piece of paper
showing in your vehicle.
The Red Party, which governs such
matters, states that this practice is
enforced to ensure parking places for
Ravine residents
I'm completely in
favor of this, it is their right However,
this brings up another big but (we seem
to have a lot of those around here).
How does an outsider visit without
having to come under the watchful eye
of the Czar? Why do we have to be
given the once-over to simply visit
someone7
Why, in all their wisdom, doesn’t the
Party allocate space for visitors7 Use
some of the space in the South parking
lot (which is rarely used) as a visitors
parking lot Our brave, trouble sniffing
pen-toting security officers would be
able to issue tickets only between
See pg 14 "Russia"
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Hispanic Awareness
Week: Something for
Everyone
By Amy K lofkorn
Campus L ife E d ito r and
Jam es A nderson________________

the group has been planning activities
for this week since last December. "We
hope to have something like this every
semester" Mancilla said.

Hispanic Awareness Week (April
6-10) is closing with a drama
presentation by El Club de Espanol and
a special art display by famed artist Lupe
Bias.
On Thursday, April 9, the drama
performance will be held in the Crow's
Nest, Kirkhof Center, from 12-1 p.m as
part of the Lunchbreak Series.
The art display will be set up in the
Zumberge Library with other works
displayed in buildings all around
campus on Friday, April 10. Artist Lupe
Bias is a Grand Rapids native of Mexican
descent. Bias' paintings are vibrantly
bright and they generally carry the
theme comemorating Hispanic heritage
and the hispanic heritage tradition.
Various events have been
happening through out the past week.
On Friday, April 3, a reception was held
for hispanic students on visitation day
Guest speaker Dr. Caleb Rasado spoke
on the topic of Hispanics in higher
education, Monday in the Calder Fine
Arts Center. The underrated film "The
Border" starring Jack Nicholson was
shown Tuesday evening The film
presented a heart-wrenching, realistic
portrayl of life on the U.S/Mexico
border. On Wednesday the Galley
served Mexican food and diners were
seranaded by a trio of musicians.
All events are co-sponsored by
Saga, El Renacamiento, and the
Student Senate According to Maria
Mancilla, President of El Renacamiento,

The events of the week ate
designed to enlighten the general
p u b lic
to
the
h is to ry
of
Mexican-Americans. The Hispanic
presence in Michigan can be traced
back as far as the colonial period when
Mexican gold "pesos" served as a major
currency between Indian and European
traders.
During the American Revolution,
Spanish troops (consisting mostly of
Mexicans) conquered Fort St. Joseph
near Niles and left after one days
control of the out post. Apart from that
incident in 1781, there are few
references about the Hispanic
presence in Michigan until much later.
The first recorded U S census in
1910 recorded 112 persons. However
in 1880, the Detroit City Census listed
600 Hispanic residents from six
different Latin American countries.
Today there are over 400
spanish-speaking
organizations
throughout the state. The 1980 census
figures show 162,388 Hispanics in
Michigan Their concentration is
greatest in counties with a large urban
population Thirty-four of the 83
counties have 400 or more persons of
Hispanic background. Wayne, Oakland,
Saginaw, Ingham, Genesee and Kent
counties with their respective urban
areas of Detroit, Pontiac, Lansing,
Saginaw, Flint and Grand Rapids head
the Hispanic census

The T-Bones, left to right, Bruce Madden, Chris Baird and Scott Brightup
will perform in Grand Rapids this weekend._______________________

T-Bones Brought Refreshing
Change to WGVC-FM
By Frank J. Maio
Campus Life W riter__________ _
Something unusual happened at
WGVC-FM last Saturday night, a live
rock band broke up the monotony of
playing records by broadcasting live
from the station's studio in the Grand
Valley Field House
At around 7:30 p.m. The T-Bones
carried their vintage sound equipment
into an adjacent studio to where the
disc jockey broadcast, in a matter of
minutes the studio and airwaves were
filled with the raw sounds of
encumbered Blues, Howlin Wolf,
Sonny Ferry, Hound Dog Taylor, and
Sunny Boy Williamson
From the first song "I Love You Baby"
by Sonny Ferry one would easily tell
that they have tapped into something
special One of the secrets is that they
have just these right amount of
distortion in the sound quality to

Sm tt Tones:

The Epic o f a
Kid a nd His Toys

By Frank J. Maio
Campus Life Writer

Scot! Jones opens his show ir non-traditional form

Photo toy RanCy HetheiCr

reproduce the tensions that the old
Blues masters had originated decades
ago. While setting up one could easily
tell how old the equipment is, the
vaccuum tubes are actually visible in
the amp.
The T-Bones consist of Bruce
Madden on harmonica and vocals,
Chris Baird (a Grand Valey film and
video graduate) on guitars and Scott
Brightup (a Grand Valley Business
graduate) on percussions. They play
Blues simply because they love it. All
of the members of the trio are
employed outside of music so they
don't have to pander to night club
owners.
The T-Bones are trying through their
own style to revive the primitive sound
of the past, free of all pertensions and
overpolished productions
Bruce
Madden was eager to point out that the
group has a great deal of acoustic
material as well.
See T -B o n e s , p. 8 ----------------------

Welcome to the Scott Jones Zone,
a world of demon possessed Koala
Bears, surrealistic hot rods, music,
laughter and Gumby and Pokey, too
Comedian/Musician Scott Jones was
introduced by a comic slide show in the
tradition of the "Twilight Zone" .with the
familiar narration and suspenseful
music Jones made a spectacular
entrance after the slide show wearing
an outrageous silver glittering wig and a
gorilla mask illuminated by two tiny
lights As soon as he got on stage ne
tore his mask off situated himself at the
piano and pegan to play "You Take Me
For Granted" an original song of his
His playing style is part classical jazz
ragtime and pop The omy way to
define his style is to near it tor yoursert
His music is m scrk contrast to r,,s
comedy
'Who needs music when you nave
small rubber devices7' alluding to the

hvped "Safe Sex" dance as he delved
into his large trunk full of gadgets any
eight year old would love to have In
the chest were rubberducks, Gumby
and Pokey, and the like
Often sardonic, sometimes ribald
Scott Jones' antics with his toy
collection could easily rival Pee Wee
Herman's Pee Wee is just an over
grown nerd
Another "safe sex" gadget he
invented was premature ejaculation, a
video game where you put your quarter
m, touch the joy stick and your
through You also can't play for anothe'
twenty five minutes
Because his show was sc surpnsmg
: was entertaining
While saymg
"growing up m South Dakota is * ' : r
ime a birth detect" and living throu;'
snipstorms" snow and blowing d ~
oe pulled down his ski masK and sc- - r a perfect lunate accent aboC
msiduous and sometimes ’antas' .
properties of static electncity
See Jo n e s, p. 7 --------------- ---------
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Blake to Speak on
Blacks and Education

Grand Valley's
Downtown Center
Progressing
Rapidly
By Dawn Dyer
G uest W riter

Grand Valley's new Downtown
Center is currently pushing full speed
ahead in its race to complete the
project by January, 1988.
The Center, estimated at $26.1
million, is slated for completion in
January, 1988. The facility is 9 stories
and will include 32 classrooms outfitted
with sta te -o f-th e -a rt computer
communication and teaching facilities.
According to Arend D. Lubbers,
president of Grand Valley State, the
Center will help give Grand Valley some
needed room for undergraduate
growth on the main campus.
Grand Valley's enrollment has
increased rapidly since its first class in
1963 and since then, the College has
changed and grown to accommodate
record high enrollments at its Allendale
campus as well as its various
off-campus locations in Muskegon and
Grand Rapfds. tn the past year alone,
Grand Valley State has grown from
7,667 students to an enrollment of
8,410 full-time students.
Construction of the Center will not
only help in terms of badly needed
space in classrooms, but it will also
strengthen both the academic
programs and the College's community
and business relationships.
The Grand Rapids community and
businesses have donated over $4.7
million in private donations for the new
Center.
Steelcase is a large contributer to
Grand Valley’s Center
Its recent
contribution of 10 acres of land and
four buildings will enable GVSC to
expand its upper-level and graduate
offerings in engineering, computer
science facilities management and
workplace productivity, according to
Lubbers. The college will also offer
space in these facilities for the recently
established Research and Technology
Center of West Michigan Grand Valley
will be able to acquire the Steelcase gift
in Summer of 1988
Other major contributions that the
college has received include $400 000
worth of land donated by Daniel
Trierweiler, owner of 29 Burger King
franchises in the state This land will
enable Grand Valley to provide 166
additional parking spaces near the

"The American Future and Black appearances are co-sponsored by the
Education” will be the topic of a speech Grand Valley State College and the
by Tougaloo College President J. Grand Rapids Chapter of the NAACP.
Herman Blake. He will speak at 7:30 The lectures are part of the William
p.m. on Thursday, April 9, at New Hope Harry Jellema Memorial Lecture Series.
Blake was founding Provost of
Baptist Church in Grand Rapids. Blake
will also give an address entitled Oakes College of the University of
"Liberal E ducation From the California at Santa Cruz and has been
Black-Hand Side” in the Kirkhof Center President of Tougaloo College since
on Grand Valley State’s campus at 2 1981. He is Vice President of the
p.m. on Friday, April 10. Admission to Association of American Colleges,
both lectures is free and the public is editor of Liberal Education, and the
newly appointed President of the Save
invited to attend.
the
Child Foundation
B
lake’s
Grand
Rapids
area
Center. These are just two of the many
large contributions to Grand Valley's
Downtown Center.
The Center's construction is
underway. Originally the Center was to
be completed by summer of 1988, but
the construction is now scheduled for
completion in January, 1988, almost six
months ahead of schedule.
In order to occupy the building as
The Grand Valley State College Arnold.
The "Alumni and Friends" band will
soon as construction is completed, the Bands will present the Annual Spring
College is working with area Concert on Sunday, April 12 at 3:00 include not only GVSC Alumni but
graduates of other institutions where
businesses in planning for the p.m. in the Calder Fine Arts Center.
occupancy of the Center.
This will be the last concert of the Root has taught and special invited
S te e lc a s e ,
H a w o rth
and year for the GVSC bands and, in friends. The group will gather for a
Westinghouse are three major furniture addition, it will be the final appearance Saturday rehearsal and will perform
manufacturers who are involved in the of Conductor William Root, who is John Philip Sousa’s "George
planning of the Center and are retiring at the conclusion of this Washington Bicentennial March" and
Claude T. Smith's "Symphony No. 1."
contributing furnishings to the Center.
semester.
The
repertoire of the Concert Band for
Working with the businesses and the
The program will feature the Wind
the
concert
will include: "Irish Tune
College are a group of students who Ensemble, Concert Band, Alumni and
from
County
Derry" by Percy Grainger,
are aiding in the pre-occupancy Friends Band and a special jazz group.
The Wind Ensemble, composed of 35 "Festival of Hymns" arranged by John
planning of the facility.
This team is made up of 21 members student musicians will open the Constantine, "Divertimento" by Vincent
including a "core group" of advanced program with "Americans We" march by Persichetti and other familiar band
facility management students working the Michigan born composer, Henry literature.
The concert is open to the public and
in a professional capacity for the Fillmore. They will follow with "Prelude,
College. Business students who are Siciliano and Rondo" by Malcolm admission is free.
earning academic credit and working as
professionals, and other students
working on the project for the
experience.
The Pre-Occupancy Planning Team
(POPT) is responsible for providing
inform ation
for Grand Valley's
administration who in turn make the
decisions as to what units and
personnel will occupy the Center.
The POPT gathers data from all areas
of the College in terms of office,
classroom, and conference room
layout as well as many other areas
going into the Center.
Currently,
the POPT
and the
m anufacturing
com panies
are
interviewing proposed faculty and staff
SATURDAY, APRIL 11TH, at
who are slated for the Center These
9:00pm
interviews will aid in the planning of
GRAND
VALLEY
STATE COLLEGE
space, furniture, and equipment needs
FIELD
HOUSE
ARENA
that are necessary for the work stations
and effectiveness of the Center
$1000 PRIZE MONEY
Also participating with the POp r
$500 FIRST PRIZE
project are Communication, Personnel
and Media Services Task Groups
Tickets- 12 »l door
The plans are now underway and
Entry I c o n s t w . n i . j l u C c n l Activities
G.V S . C . Klikliol C en te r. Allendale
Grand Valley will soon open its
Due by Maiclt 20lh el G.Y.S.C.
Downtown Center doors; thanks to the
S p o n s o re d by GVSC P ' o g ’ »r> Pcard. Funded
support of the G/and Rapids
by Student Senate
community and businesses as well as
the students who are directly involving
C*H|i'*l Ml JM1
tr»l©im*Ho«i
the campus community in the
T T T M i i i n m n i i i n n n
pre-occupancy planning process

Coupon

$5.00 Off

Band Presents Spring
Concert on April 12

$5.00 O ff]

PERMS

Blazing Sassers
K.rkhot L^werl-cvci
Svi' - 36s6

'

I
0
I
I
I
s' I
*4

o tic I an
.

formerly known as Suntones

—

895-6685

- Spring Special 1 v ear o r 6 m o n th s m e m b e rsh ip
for th e p ric e of one!
i vear...$ 50.00
6853 Lake M1Dr
D ce^6 ca>s a week
b
month
5
35
00
'Behind
Peirsmas ^.armacy,
Lail for Hours
in Allendale
and appointment
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By Kip Pearson
Campus Life W riter

Hills says Broersma and DeBoer run a
very fine line between church and
state. They make sure the Christian
According to Sherwin "Chic" M inistry does not overstep its
Broersma, Campus Minister, "I have a boundaries and antagonize people of
very positive attitude in terms of other faiths.
interest in worship and there is a very
According to Broersma, "many
high level of interest among students. students deal with such old basic
In terms of students who come to questions such as where did I come
dialogue and student mass," says from, why am I here and where am
Broersma, "it’s hard to number out of going. We try to help students find
8,000 students 80% are commuters, answers to these questions but at the
we minister towards the residents and a same time we want to help with
number of them go home on everyday issues such as roommates,
weekends. At dialogue we have 65-70 paying bills and what should I major in.
students Sunday morning and 150 According to junior Anna Marie Clark,
students at mass. All of these people foreign exchange student from Chile,
are doing so by their own choice."
South America, Broersma "is advisor to
In terms of religion on campus, "I international students club and is very
think the student body is a reflection of close to the international students and
society at large.
Americans are we know we can count on him for all of
religious compared to other societies. our needs."
40% of all Americans go to church each
Broersma says some of the
week," says Broersma. "I don't think highlights of his career at GVSC
Grand Valley State College is more or include seeing students graduate and
less religious than our society. There is move into the job world and maintain a children. Twenty-eight went to
a slipage between ritual and behavior at relationship with him after graduation; Washington D.C. and twelve went to
GVSC as in society. We don't have a that is very gratifying and satisfying. Philadelphia."
"I was serving a church and became
lot of social problems, crime, alcohol "Sometimes I’m called on to perform
and injustice, but that doesn't mean marriage ceremonies for students after aware of the opportunity to become a
that our behavior always reflects high they leave college and watching them campus minister, and I went for it," says
worship attitudes."
According to develop their own family is a very Broersma. "Students are great to work
Broersma the Bible says "love God and enriching experience. We’ve taken with- they aren't in as many ruts as
your neighbor as yourself."
Our trips to Florida on Christmas vacation. people later in life. Students are
behavior doesn't always reflect the They've included international enthusiastic and optimistic."
high level of neighbor.
students. It's great to see students get
Clark says she likes "his frankness,
to
know one another and marry out of warmth and understanding. He is a
The focus of campus ministry
according to Broersma "is on students these relationships."
man who pursues what he believes in
and helping students, even though we
"Exposing students to ministries in and he's very caring in terms of student
do minister to the faculty and staff and our large cities and different and family. His acceptance has been
we try to make it a holistic ministry."
socio-economic lifestyles is very very important to me and the freedom
"I think a person is not a whole re w a rd in g ,"
says
Broersm a. knowing that he will be there to talk to."
person until they develop their spiritual "Programming that I've done,with and According to Hills, "I've had students
nature. We also address ourselves to for faculty includes seminars that were tell me that it goes beyond the
people's spiritual, social and intellectual "done around current important issues,
needs and concerns," says Broersma. which have moral-ethical dimensions,
According to Art Hills, Executive for example, genetic engineering."
Assistant to the President and "We wouldn't have wanted to see how
Secretary of the college, Broersma we could get along without Broersma
works with faculty very very well. "I'm and DeBoer," said Hills.
happy with Interfaith Campus Ministry.
"Each spring we go to either New
When we have a tragedy on campus York or Washington D C. This year we
they (John DeBoer is the other campus went to Washington D C . and
minister) are always there to 'pick up Philadelphia. In Washington D C we
the pieces'. Several years ago one of visited the national shrines and in
our faculty member's wife and children Philadelphia there was a service
were killed in a car accident. Chic and project. We worked at a small church in
John helped us develop a memorial north Philadelphia in their community
service in honor of the family that was center and we did a lot of painting and
attended by student, faculty and staff worked in the soup kitchen and tutored

Christian Ministry because he works
beyond counseling and academic
advising."
On a personal level Broersma feels
that his strong points are "I'm a good
listener, I care about people. I'm
organized and I’m a good teacher. As
for weak points, you'll have to ask my
enemies.” Broersma says, "I anticipate
getting my PhD of Ministry this May
from Western Theology Seminary in
Holland." Broersma says his advice to
students is to try to be clear about their
goals, work hard to achieve these goals
and to avoid self-destructive behavior.
According to Broersma, "I enjoy
working with John DeBoer, he keeps
things interesting and lively and I have
no plans to go anywhere else."
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IFamily Pantry Deli
O PEN 24 HOURS
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Pepsi
8 pk. 1/2 liter
bottles

M iller
& M iller Lite

$2.19

6 pk. cans

$2.89
tax + depj

LARGE SELECTION OF PACKAGED LldUOR
Prices Good Thru Sunday,
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From Jones, p.4--------------------In the latter portion of the show
Jones took the audience on the road
with him through a slide show that
exposed every facet of small town
tawdriness. He took the audience to
places like the Toad Suck Inn and Athol
Wisconsin, he also showed slides from
his home state of North Dakota where
"there's nothing to see and nothing to
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Nothing's as hard to
do gracefully as getting
off a high horse.
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ALLENDALE WOMEN'S
CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE
UNION ASKS...
"DID YOU KNOW?"

doesn't get enough air."
In spite of a warm audience
response, he was disappointed with
the audience, "they were a bit
subdued. It was a lot like playing
catch-up." Scott Jones is such a
prodigious talent that it would be a
matter of catch-up even with the most
sophisticated audience.

Possibly the greatest impact of
marijuana use on the human body
is its effect on the nervous
system. The brain is the control
center of the body. There our
thoughts are made, our memory
is stored, our hormones are
regulated, and our physical
actions are controlled. The brain
has about 10 billion nerve cells
organized in a highly compact,
elaborate system of chemically
controlled intercommunication.
THC is extremely strong, and
only a tiny amount upsets the
brain's chemistry.
sponsored by
Vernon's Hardware

By Carolyn Cailesen
Guest W riter

QUESTION #2.
It starts by someone looking in the
mirror and thinking she has to go on a
diet. But dieting takes so long it would
be much easier to eat all that she
wanted and then vomit.
One night she decides to go on an
eating binge. When she's done she
heads for the bathroom. Trembling a
little she forces herself to get sick.
That wasn’t so hard just think next
time itw ilftte even more easier. Soon
this becomes a habit. She begins to
become moody and her family and
friends don't understand why.
A person who does this suffers from
bulimia. Bulimia is a disease thought to
be caused by a chemical imbalance in
the brain. Bulimics eat between 2,000
and 10,000 calories in a two hour time
span. After the binge eating, bulimics
either force themselves to get sick or
overuse laxatives. They do this to
prevent themselves from gaining
weight.
Bulimic's physical characteristics are
not that abnormal. They usually have a
fuller face than most people and if they
vomit they probably have calluses on
the back of their fingers But their
figure does not seem to be any
different from other thin people
A person suffering from bulimia
needs professional help
People should not ignore the signs
of someone who is bulimic This is
often the easiest route to take but the
bulimic needs professional help They
usually will not seek counseling on their
:wn and many times will refuse to
;c«nowieaqe their own emblems if
•ms s the case
urge ycu 'c 0tcersistent

HOW CAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS
COLLEGE STUDENTSAVE M ONEY?
a) Save over 50% off AT&T’s w eekday rotes on
out-of-state calls during nights and weekends.
b)

Don’t buy textbooks w hen “M onarch N otes” w ill do
just fine.

c)

Save 38% o ff AT&T’s w e e k d a y ra te on out-of-stare
calls during evenings.

d)

Count on AT&T fo r exceptional value and high quality
service.

e)

Hang around w ith the richest kids in school; let them
pick up the ta b w henever possible.

m
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jatmg disorders need SuDpcn ' r c r ’~
neir ’rienos and family aimcst as Dac is
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If you’re like most college students in the western hemisphere,
you try to make your money go a long way. That’s why you should
know that AT&T Long Distance Service is the right choice for you
AT&T offers so many terrific values. For example, you
can save over 50 % off AT&T’s day rate on calls during
weekends
y /
until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm
Sunday through Friday.
to 8 am
Call between 5 pm and 11 pm,
Sunday through Friday, and you’ll save 38%
off our day rate.
Ever dial a wrong n u m b e r 9 AT&T gives you
im m ediate credit, if you do. And of course, you can con nt on
AT&T for d e a r long distance connections any place you call
find out more anout how AT&T can help save you mm
is a rail. W ith a uttie Iuck vou won't have toTtangaroun
art 800 222-030& f/
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AT&T
The right choice.
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much happier person
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is struggling to overcome this problem
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more, which tells me I'm bored with
them."
No one was bored with his toys or
with his style. The Crow's Nest was
filled with persistant laughter. The
large crowd was thouroughly
entertained. Soomeone was so taken
by Scott Jones that they wanted to get
in on the act to which Jones replied
"that’s what happens when the fetus
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get in the way of seeing it."
Afterwards he talked about the
hazards of being brutally frank. "It's
very hard to be a comedian without
offending someone. Comedians are
walking the fine line always."
Jones says "I'm sick of my toys. I've
had them for so long. I go through Toys
R Us and don't get very many ideas any
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Cusack and
M o r f o r d to Host
87 Star Search
Tim Cusack (Grand Valley Star
Search comedy winner of 1986) and
Joe Morford (former L a n th om
columnist and cartoonist) will be
hosting this year's Star Search
competition to be held in the Louis
Armstrong theatre at 9 p.m on
Thursday, April 16.
Cusack's routine last year was
assisted by Morford playing the piano
and doing an improvisational song
about Allendale. Cusack has worked
throughout the state as a professional
comedian on his own appearing at
some well known night clubs and larger
high school assemblies.
Morford left the Grand Rapids area
last year to live in Chicago. He is now
returning after, among other things,
having worked as a professional
musician.
This year's Star Search competition
marks only the third time that Morford

•1 7 « ' :

© y ltu r e

Their twenty minute performance
was part of a promotion to draw
attention to their big gig coming up
8:00 p.m. Saturday, the 11th, at the

Apr. 12

© a te m fta r

and Cusack have worked together.
However, both are looking forward to it
very much. Tm always excited about
working with Tim, especially since he's
learned to brush his teeth. He has really
good improvisational skills. He is one of
the few people I feel confident with on
stage."
Cusack on the other hand had this to
say of Morford: "He’s tough, he’s
young, he's quick, he’s been working
hard-but the road stops in Allendale on
the 16th. I’ve been working out hard
and I feel confident in taking him. I'm
predicting a knock out before the
third."
Though they don't exactly know what
their routine will feature this year,
Morford says that most likely he and
Cusack will be up late into the night
partying at the all night pop machine at
the Allendale Shell.

Announcem ents

Apr. 8

Apr. 9

Improving Concentration and
Memory" 6:30 p.m., 207 ASH
Lunchbreak. Douglas Niedt,
classical guitarist. Free.
Calder Fine Arts Center.
Student recitai. Roelof Bijkerk,
piano. Free. Calder Fine Arts
Center. 12 noon.

Apr. 15

Apr. 16

Apr. 10

1987 State Airband, 9 p.m.,
FieIdhouse Arena
Top Gun, Movie, 12 midnight
Louis Armstrong Theatre
Band concert, William Root,
conductor. Free. Calder Fine
Arts Center. 3 p.m.
Top Gun, movie, 7 & 9 p.m LAT
Seminar "Preparation lor
Exams’, 7-9 p.m., North
Commons
College-Community Orchestra
and Grand Valley Chamber
Players. Lee Copenhaver,
conductor. Free. Calder Fine
Arts Center. 3 p.m.
Leadership
Portside

Exploring the Facilities
Management Profession. 1-9
p.m. in the Kirkhof Center.

Ladies Literary Club, 61 Sheldon Ave.
in Grand Rapids.
While heading out the door Chris
Baird, referring to the Air Band Contest
happening the same time of their big
gig commented,'"Be sure to ask your
readers whether they want to hear
pretend music or real music."

Apr. 13
Apr. 14

From T-Bones, p. 4 ----------------Their raw style was awkward at the
beginning. I asked the disc jockey if
their sound was well wired and he told
me they were coming through.

Apr. 11

Training 4p m.

"Time Ownership" 4:30 p.m., 119
MAK

Workshop "Time Ownership", cj
4:30 p.m., 119 MAK
1
Student recital.
Laura
Snoor, soprano, and Jonathon
Bates, baritone. Free. Calder
Fine Arts Center. 12 noon

Lecture. Tougaloo College
President J. Hermarf Blake on
The American Future and Black
Education." Free. New Hope
Baptist Church, Grand Rapids.
7:30 p.m.

Panel Disscussion, "Drugs in
the Workplace" 2 - 5 p.m.

Nite Club Series: Singer Jim
Hawley 9 p.m. Kirkhof Center,
Crow's Nest

Nite Club Series, "Star Search",
9 p.m. Crow's Nest, Kirkhof
Center

Lecture. J. Herman Blake on
"Liberal Education From the
Black-Hand Side." Free. Kirkhof
Center. 2 p.m.
Moonlighter - Dancing, Hot Tubs
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m., Kirkhof
Center

Apr. 17
Apr. 18
Apr. 19
Apr. 20

Lunchbreak. GVSC Faculty^
String Quartet. Free. Calder)
Fine Arts Center. 12 noon.
Dance, 9 p.m., Kirkhof
Movie, "Willy Wonka S the
Chocolate Factory," 7 - 9 p.m.
Monday-Friday: Art Exhibit.

If You're Tired of the High Cost of Utilities?

Grand Valley Apartments Has the Solution:
Come Live in NEW Solar Envelope
Buildings
^ A
Virtually Free Apartment Cooling
*Short Walk to Campus
*Modem Spacious Rooms, Fully Carpeted
*Convenient Laundry Facilities
*Large Clean Yard With Fire Pit
*Sunbathing Balconies and Porches
*Brand New Clubhouse
*Apartments for Fall 1987-88 and
for Summer 1987 are still available.
*Come to the new office in the
club house. Don't delay...Rent today!
Fall; Two Bedrooms starting at $674.00/Month,
including Utilities
Summer; Two Bedroom Rates are $263.00 Month
(3 Month Lease)
Off ice Hours ; April 1-30 9:00am - i 1.OLarn
2:00pm - 4;0(Jpm

895-6351

Apr.21

Apr.23

Lunchbreak.
Ohio StatB
University Dance Company.
Free. Calder Rne Arts Center.
12 noon.
Student recital. Mindy Walling,
flute, and Dawn Cook, piano.
Free. Calder Rne Arts Center.
12 noon.

Apr. 11

Blood Drive 11 a.m. Fieldhouse
Lobby
f
Student recital. Mina DeWitt,
soprano. Free. Calder Fine Arts
Center. 8 p.m.

Apr. 12

"Sharpening Your Test Taking
Skills’ 630 p.m., 207 ASH
Apr.24

Aor. 25
Apr.26

Apr.27

Student
recital. Martha
VanderEyk, soprano. Free.
Calder Rne Arts Center. 8 p.m.
Jazz Performance Day 9 a.m. 5 p.m. LAT
President's Ball 6 p.m. Kirkhof'
GrandValtey College-Community
Orchestra. Lee Copenhaver,
conductor. Free.
Cook
Auditorium, Grand Rapids Art
Museum. 3 p.m.
Aerobics begin 4:45 p.m. FH
Dance Studio
Lecture. Sociologist Martin
Throw on "On General Education
and Professional Education."
Free. Kirkhof Center. 2 p.m.

May1

B.F.A. Student Exhibit. Calder
Art Gallery. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.For
more information, please call Dan
Dillingham, at ext. 3498.

Peace trip
Apr 24*26 Mobilization for Justice & Peace
in Central America and Southern
Africa, cost, $70, Pfi. 454-1642

Observatory Open
Veen Observatory open to
public, 2nd Sat. & Last Fri. of
each month. 3808 Kissing Rock
Rd. in Lowell, call 456-3985

THE CHRIST IS NOW HERE.
HOW WILL WE RECOGNIZE HIM?
WHO IS THE CHRIST?

WHAT IS HE SAYING?
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KANSAS CONCERT
Welsh Auditorium in the Grand
Center. Tickets are $13.50 in
advancem $14.50 at the door.
7:30 p.m., call Grand Center
Box Office, Believe-ln-Music or
Ticketmaster.

1

AUCTION '87
Volunteer "GO-GETTERS" for Auction ’87
are needed to solicit donations for Auction
’87. To donate merchandise, services or
cash, call Auction Central, weekdays
between 9 am. and 5 p.m. at 895-3386, or
1-800-442-2771.
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Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship (IVCF)
is a inter-denominational Christian
organization that allows both Christians and
non-christians to learn about Jesus. All are
welcomel! Please come and check us out II
We meet every Tuesday night, 9:00 p.m. in
the Portside room.

COLLEGIATE BIBLE
STUDIES
Thurs. 7 - 8:30 on campus. For more
information call Keith 538-9771, John
459-3081, or Prof. Sturm 895-5115.

T he WORLD HAS HAD enough ..
OF HUNGER, INJUSTICE, WAR.
I n answer t o ou r call for help,
•\s W o r l d T e a c h e r f o r a l l h u m a n i t y ,

o

PEACE
IS P O S S IB L E ...
THROUGH NEW APPROACHES TO AGE-OLD PROBLEMS

Underlying the chaos and confusion of the
times, there is a gradually emerging pattern and
plan that is deeply spiritual in its essence, yet
fully practical in its implications.
In SHARE INTERNATIONAL magazine, leading
specialists in the political, social, economic and
esoteric fields share their visions as well as prac
tical ideas of how our society can be transformed
along more just and compassionate lines.

fo r
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FOR A FREE SAMPLE ARTICLE. WRITE TO

SHARE

WHEN WILL WE SEE HIM?
W ithout Uurmx there i j n he n< >u\fur
VWithout <u\th f there j n he m> peui e
W ithout [>edi.e there . tin he no future

PO Box 971

w lot nunu>\ k m.. t . \ * u nut i i i.m

IARA CENTER
IT ) Box BOO I #K, N H o lly w o o d , C A

# 8 N Hollywood. CA 91603

60 3

THEREARE TWO SIDESTO
BECOMINGA NURSE INTHEARMY.
A n d they’re bo th rep re
sented by th e insignia you wear
as a m em b er o f the A rm y N urse
C orp$.JQ ie caduceus on the left
m eansiytfure p a n of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancem ent are the rule,
not the exception. T h e gold bar
on the right m eans you com m and respect as an Army officer If you ’re
earning a BSN, write Arm y N urse O pportu n ities, P O Box 7715
Clifton, NJ 07015 O r call toll free 1-800-U SA -A RM Y

ARM Y NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

‘ E d itor-In-C h ie f
‘ News Editor
‘ Sports Editor
‘ Features Editor
‘ Photo Editor
‘ L a y ou t A r t is t s
‘ W rite rs
‘ P h o to g ra p h e rs
‘ Business Manager
‘ Office Manager
‘ A d v e r t is in g
Manager
‘ A d v e r t is in g Sales
‘ T ype sette rs
‘ D is tr ib u tio n
Manager

For more
information
please call
Student
Employment
at 895-3238
or apply
at the
Lanthorn
office in
the Kirkhof
Center.
(By the Media Studio.)
D eadline: E dito r-In -C h ie f P o sitio n , A p ril 3 rd
su b m it resum e a n d cover letter to B o b Stoll.
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* AIR CONDITIONED
be cool-don*t melt
* S W I P I N G POOL & SUN DECK
A natural tan is best
* PARK LIKE GROUNDS
Relax by our ponds
picnic under the trees
^ a v e

P u n

lip

lilp e

< S t ir p

WONDERFUL PRICES

-Bedroom Furnish
-Bedroom F u ^ ^ o ^ e d
Studj,' ^VSrnished

iO ^ (

$290.00 Per Month
$230.00 Per Month
$190.00 P e r M onth

Deposit Required

CAMPUS VIEW

$100.00

per p e r s o n

CAM PUS VIEW

furnished apartment

For more information, call: 616 895-6678

Smith Throws
Two Hitter
By Rodrick Wells
Sports Editor
Gary Smith threw a two hitter for his
victory of the season to lead the Lakers
to an 5-1 victory over Olivet. In the
second game the Lakers fell 2-0 Grand
Valley is (13-5-1) which is one of their
best starts ever.

Greg Van Dyke (left) a left fielder from Grand Rapids Creston and Matt
Rademacher (right) a short stop from Grand Rapids Union are both seniors.
Rademacher and Van Dyke have helped the Lakers get off to an 13-5-1 start.

Smith struck out eight, yielded a run
scoring double in the fourth inning and
a single to Gordy Norris in the sixth.The
Lakers scored three runs off of loser
Miker Reardon when Dave Ehlert drew
a bases-loaded walk and Tom
Kaniewski followed with a two-run
single. Three hits and a wild pitch

produced the final run
Mark Dewey and Pat Saam combined
on a four-hitter in the second game, but
Olivet's pitcher threw an one hitter Solo
homers by Dennis Milobar and Tom
Seabrook were the deciding factors in
the game.
The Lakers will play at home April 8,
against Hillsdale at 1:00 p m April 9,
Aquinas will invade the Lakers at 3:30
p.m. and April 12, they will entertain
Northwood Institute
O live t
000 100 0-1 2 1
Grand Valley 000 032 x-5 7 0
O live t
000 020 0-2 4 0
Grand Valley 000 000 0-0 1 1

Johnson and
Burns:

Double
Trouble
By Darren Struble
Staff W riter
The GVSC women's softball team
has had a busy four days, going 2-3 at
the Southern lllinois-Edwardsville
Tournam ent and sweeping
a
doubleheader from Saginaw Valley
State
At SIU on Friday the Lakers began on
a winning note by defeating
McKendree College 3-1 Heidi Parent
copped the victory to even her record
at 3-3 The second game of the day
ended in disappointment as Trish
Johnson lost a 2-0 heartbreaker to
Southeast Missouri State
Saturday dawned no better as SIU
Edwardsville strung the Lakers to eight
innings before defeating them 3-1
Sue Burns suffered her first loss of the
/ear Missouri-St Louis suffered from a
lack of runs in GVSC's next tilt, due to
the superior chucking of Trish
Johnson The final score was Grand
Valley 4 Missouri St Louis 0 The
Lakers' final contest was against
conference foe Wayne State
The
game was the titanic struggle that
would be expected At the end of the
regulation 7 innings the ballgame was
deadlocked at 0 0 However, the
Tartars scored 7 runs to GVSC’s two in
overtime to hand the Lakers their third
defeat ot the tournament and pushed

BASEBALL

GLIAC Q X£I£ll
W-L
Wayne St
2 0
Grand Valley 2 0
Ferris St
2 2
1 1
Hillsdale
1 1
Oakland
Northwood 0 2
Saginaw
0 2

---- -record to '8-3'
Trish Johnson's
Monday the Lakers came back with a
vengance in the doubleheader againsi
the Saginaw Valley State Cardinals In
the first game Trish Johnson recorded
her 27th GVSC career shutout and Lisa
Vawter contributed 4 RBIs as Grand
Valley rolled, 9 0 Vawter went 2 for 3
with a double and two runs scored io
go with her quartet of ribbies Annette
Ulasich broke her slump by going
2 for 3 and scoring three runs Liz
Baker scored a pair and was 1 for 3
The Laker blitz came m the middle
innings as they scored 3 in the 4th 1 in
the 5th, and capped it off with 5 m the
6th Trish Johnson went the distance

tor the shutout, scattering three hits!
fanning 4 and walking 2
In the nightcap freshman pitcher Sue
Burns recorded her 1st career shutout
in winning a squeaker, 1-0 In seven
innings work Burns yielded 5 hits She
struck out 3 and gave up 3 free passes
and one wild pitch The Lakers scored
their run m the fifth frame Liz Baker led
off with a single and stole second She
came home two outs later on a double
Pv l aura Fraze Kim Goerner walked to
Keep the rally alive but Kim Bradeen
upped one right back at the pitcher to
end the inning Grand Valley had two
other tme opportunities In the third
L sa Vawter hit a one out triple but

Cathy Charlicr hit a screaming
>he shortstop and Vawter was doubled
off third In the 6th Liz Huyck walked tc
open the inning Shelley Tozer singled
but was erased on Annette Ulasich s
fielder's choice to the third baseman
l iz Baker hit into a double play and Lis a
Vawter popped out to snuff the rally
and leave Huyck stranded on 3rd
GVSC IS now 15 7 overall and 2 0m
ihe GLIAC 1 he team will be at Hillsdale
Wednesday but will return home
Saturday. April 11 for a GL IAC clash
with those Lakers of the UP lake
Superior State

N O TE S :Carlson
Appointed Head Coach

GLIAC
GLI AC

Saginaw Valley girls softball, shortstop and first baseman rush the plate in anticipation of
an Grand Valley bunt as Liz Huyck (4) goes for second base. Photo Todd Saylor.
______________ _ _

W13
12
5
5
1
7
9

L- T
4
4 1
16
5
3
5
9 1

‘ Nodhwood Institute has hired Tom 'O akland j 0 mor swimmer Mark 'Dale Carlson who has been the
Danna who has spent the past 'wo Vanderma/ Graodvilie, became the offensive line coach af Grand Valley
seasons as head coach of the Michigan Pioneers hrst NCAA i All America tor the past two seasons has been
Tech football team as its new football swimmer aher finishing fifth m the appomted head football ccacK a’
xach he replaces Lou Ferrari who ieh 2ZZ r ard breaststroke at the NCAA i Lakeland College W'
'c become defensive coordinator a’ meet n Austm Texas He also finished
8 ' 0w n University
Ferran had bee'’ ’ 5m in the 1 JO yard breaststroke
'Michigan r ech sports 'r , : ,p"3!,cappointed head ccacn at Ni Decembe'
director ue*’ Mordorst has resigned tc
1986 rep acmg _a:k Finn who 'Sagmaw Valley mens golt team The
accept a position with the Ama'eur
'etired horn coaching after ’ 3 years a' defending GLiAC champion is 'anked
Athletic 'Jr .jn m Indianapolis
’ 3th in the NA:A golt poll
Nodhwood
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Red Wings are
brought the Wings out of the cellar Into
By R odrick W ells
the penthouse, well maybe just the
S ports E d itor
second floor.
The
Red-----------------------.
Wings will have toput Blues
Congratulations to the Detroit Dead
---------Wings for making the playoffs for the game.behind them and prepare for the
•
—r
-This was Blackhawks series. They will need solid
first
time since 1984.
suppose to be an glorious occasion for performances from Petr Klima who has
the city of Detroit but the Dead Wings been nonexistent for the last third of
mined all of this with their 3-2 to the the season. Here's a look at my first
round predictions.
St.Louis Blues on Sunday night.
D e tro it vs. Chlcago-The Red
Hey, but who expected the Red
Wings
are looking to redeem
Wings to make the playoffs in the first
themselves.
The Black Hawks depend
place. Jacques Demers has done a
on
Denis
Savard
for most of their
great job with the Wings and proved
scoring
the
Wings
will
have to contain
that coaching does win games. He
him. Pick- Detroit in six games.
Toronto vs. St.Louis-Toronto is
a team every one is scared to play. The
Blues have momentum coming into the
playoffs. Doug Gilmour (42 goals, 63

featured bands for

April

By Eric C. Nietling
Staff W riter

23-25 My Dog Bob

30-May 2 Passion
Wednesday:
It's The Bimini Brothers!

This week come
Dance to:
9 -1 1

Sea Cruisers
Thursday
Come enjoy college
night!
Drafts are .25^
( 9:00pm-10:00pm )

* R ecieve 1/2 O ff *
c o v e r w ith a v a lid
c o lle g e I.D.

115 M o n ro e M a ll —
n Paddington & Worthmorc
IVIi Restaurant

%

454-2223

M ontreal vs . B o sto n - Bo$y>n
hasn’t beaten Montreal in a p la ip ff
series since 1947. Why should this
year be any different.M ontreal In
fiv e gam es.
P h ila d e lp h ia
vs.
N .Y .
R angers-W ith an unhappy Marcel
Dionne the Rangers will end their
playoff
hopes
here.
P h illy ’s
goaltending is too strongIPick Phllly
w ith the sweeper.
W ashington vs. N.Y. IslandersSome of the old magic will return to the
Islanders for the first round of the
playoffs. Washington hasn’t been the
same since Bobby Carpenter left. Pick
N.Y. in seven games.

Las Vegas is Big Winner

16-18 Let’s Talk

about Girls

assists) will lead the Blues charge.Pick
-S t.L o u is in seven gam es.
E dm onton vs. Los A ngelesThe Oilers are too powerful and they
... „ „
.. . ,
___
will roll all overthe lowly Kings. Wayne
Gretzky and the crew have too much
quickness.P ick-E dm onton In five
gam es.
C a lg a ry vs. W in n ip e g - The
Calgary Flames have fire in their eyes as
they plan to return to the Stanley Cup
Champoinship. Winnipeg has a solid
team and could surprise the Flames if
they relax. P ick- C algary In six
gam es.
H a rtfo rd vs. Q uebec-H artford
has played consistent all season. If they
don't look ahead to their anticipated
series with the Canadiens they will roll
easily.Hartford in five games.

Sugar Ray Leonard is the new World
Boxing Council middleweight champ
ion of the world, reigning again over
the sport that he singularly ruled five
years ago. He defied virtually every
"expert" prediction in the process by
beating an active and devastating
champion without a tune-up bout, by
doing it in a higher weight class than
he'd ever fought before, by doing it
despite his now-healed eye injury.
But, let us not forget who really won
this fight. Caesars Palace virtually
made off like a bandit. Sure there was
a cool $12 million for Hagler and $11
million more for Leonard, but

considering the cost of satellite
closed circuit television and then
selling the rights to different selected
sites for the the fight to be seen adds
up to about $70 million grossed. After
expenses, the fight could net some
$40 million! That nearly doubles the
take of the previous box-office
champion, the Larry Holmes-Gerry
Cooney bout here in June 1982.
And so now, 11 million dollars later,
the question is asked: Will Leonard
fight Thomas "The Hit Man" Hearns??
Leonard said to the 15,000 plus in
attendance,"I'll see you six months
and 15 pounds later." Referring to the
WBC light heavyweight championship
fight that Hearns has already agreed
to. Then later he was quoted saying/'l
was just kidding. I'm going home, rest

up and take one day at a time. Just let
me enjoy tonight’s accomplishment,
please. It was a good fight, a tough
fight, and the best man won."
I think Leonard wants to fight Hearns,
basically for the money (the same
reason I thought he fought against
Hagler). But on the other hand, he
may just retire to save his sight and his
life. Hagler had the chance to back
out and save his belt, but he didn’t
now look where he’s at. It wouldn’t
have surprise me if Leonard gets
offers from both Hearns and Hagler to
fight, but as to which way he goes is
up to him. In my personal opinion, I
think that Leonard will fight Hearns just
to show that he's not the old man
everyone thinks he is (even though
he is). What do you think?

Bobrowski Sets Tlew Record
By Rich Reitsma
Staff W riter
The Grand Valley women's track
team performed extremely well at the
University of Indianapolis Outdoor
Track Invitational on March 28. Marie
Bobrowski set a new school record for
the 3000-meter with a time of 10:49
which placed her in first. Laura Moore
came in first in the 1500-meter with a
time of 5:08.
Pam Rupert placed third in the
3000-meter. The 400-meter relay
team also placed third Kim Brueck
placed second in the triple jump Jodi

Cherry Street
Plasma Center
645 Cherry S.E.

454-8251
Hours for donations:
M STh 7 a . m . - 4:15 p . m .
T & F 6 a . m . - 3:30 p . m .
Closed Wednesdays
Help others & recieve a $10 bonus with
} our first Plasma Donation. Plus this Coupon
' ~ tor !.rst .is.: d_r:f:c :: e weex

i : 2 : r sto. ::d v:s:t c^T'S.c. the wee is

1 arn Kxtra Income Weeklv Bv Donating Plasma

Ruel ran third in the 100-meter dash,
while Mary Fran Peterlin placed third in
the 100-meter hurdles.
Other third place finishers were
Jeniffer Vasquaz in the shot put,
Dedra Barkus in the 800-meter, and
Diana McVicar in the 5000-meter.
Had the meet been scored by
points, Grand Valley would have
placed a solid third out of twelve
competing schools
Among the
schools competing were Butler, Alma,
Louisville, and Northwood Institute.
This Saturday, April 11, the men's
and women's track team will host the
Grand Valley State Relays at 11:0O in

Lubbers Stadium.
Schools com
peting will be Ferris, Saginaw Valley,
CMU, Alma, and Manchester College,
among others.

Rowing Team
Holds Fund
Raiser______
By Rich Reitsma
Staff W riter
On Saturday, April 4, the Grand
Valley Rowing Team held their annual
See "R ow ing” p. 1 3 ___________
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High Life

:s a sad thing put there s so much
money in f ,s thing it s frightening
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UP THERE WTTH THE BEST OF THE BEST.

’ ■ M.’ y Pu’ W * t some '.acuity rOp
starts talking amateurism
suddenly
'eel dirty What s going on today has
noting to do with bettering We ve
complete'/ lost the idea that education
,r opportunity and not just for the
ente And while were at it let's stop

bo now the lights can be turned
down the party's over in the Crescent
City and first of all I want to say
General Patton. Michaelango, Con
Edison, whatever you want to call him,
an Adidas sweater with an Archie
Bunker waistline you're the best
This time around for Indiana, the
whole was definitely better than the
parts, the kids did a magnificent job.
and this should be your proudest
moment
even above the Olympic
gold
and
the
two
previous
championship teams one led by Isiah
Thomas, and the other by Scott May
and Quinn Buckner This one was all
Robert Montgomery Knight The image
is a clean program kids that go to class
root and center ge their degree and
: s a good step tar 1ip roundbal1world
tnd in the direction t ip NCAA
' also |h ok Jm' i: svtieirr has finally
■•s. eived the ere 1 : r*- so |ustly
deserves ’ ns pr 00; t on piayprs were
aredonnnah'iy unde ; iussmen and the
* 'or the upstaters
i a e f In Oh • uriiimite ■
:ves has shed
: 'ag is his owr
■.". t*it- stio! ' • •
„,ii;l,,r ma.li
• forgetown and
't.niq happens to
, ou w n !• .•
''d yp r

the top 64 teams in the country We
must get the selection process out of
the hands of power brokers m
smoke filled rooms
Another thing I feel strange, when i
look in the mirror and my conscious
talks so much about amateurs m sports
and all I hear in the back of my mind is
cash registers ringing commercial
endorsements, to the bank, to the
bank, to the bank, again 1et's face it
it's time to be constructive, and not only
split the NCAA tournament money
between the 290 schools, but do a little
charity work for student athletes, while
the rest of us are living high on the hog

ng the panel md tue cheerleaders
teel like second uass Citizens They
travel 42 hours by bus to get to the
tournament while the rest of the
entourage gets there by jet m an hour
and has a lirno waiting

But to sum up m spite of all these
things I've enjoyed it I enjoy doing
these columns I know lots of times I
offend, but I'm a guy that works on the
docks, incises riots and revolutions I
just try to spark things, so the Harvard
people can move in with $200 suits and
get things done properly So peace,
enjoy We'll see you in the fall when the
leaves start to turn

Saturday Midnight Special S tud ents$, 50
Sunday 7p m and 9p m
0|hprs $2 Q0
CFA.LAT all three shows
t>y tho f’rograr' R.. jr?;

irvVv! try IN' '.tixlpof SfloalP
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You go to. other campuses and you'll
see what I m£an. Those people are
really Into the college experience.. 6ut
those cam putes are also smack in the
middle of a city. Their students get
culturally stimulated which they bring in
the opening moments of the fight. At
this point he took control of the fight turn to their college.
Did you know the orignal plan was to
and totally dominated the stunned
turn the Grand Rapids Junior College
Shivers (36-9).Shivers fell twice before
into a four year college? That fell
he was finally knocked out cold 1:34
through so they built Grand Valley. It
into the first round. Santana says,"I
was politics, I guess. And when the
tried to knock his head off, but it was
fieldhouse was rebuilt it was purposely
screwed on to tight."
designed acoustically fo r major
Mark's next fight is May 22 in Las
concerts. They used to get the big'
Vegas versus Angel Espinoza of Cuba.
names down here. So who's in charge
"Espinoza is one of top fighters in the
of that and why aren't they doing
world" remarks Santana." But to be the
anything? That would be big bucks for
best he has to beat the best and that is
the
college.
me."
Another factor is that a majority of
students have never been out in the
----------------------From pg 3 "Russia"
cold cruel world. I wouldn’t go so far to
certain hours (say between 2a.m.-8 say college is heaven, but you can
a.m.)
make it into an unforgettable
So you see, the intrigue of Russia is experience if you go for it.
waiting for you right here at Grand
Some of the benefits of school is
Valley. But (you know the rest) be you will never again be around so many
careful. If you become too much of people your own age and your own
thorn in the side of the Party, you will interests.
In the everyday office,
be exhiled to downtown Allendale factory or workplace, everyone is older;
where you will be forced to remain until they've settled down into a rut. They
you find two traffic lights.

Santana Chills Shivers
By Rod rick W ells
S ports E d ito r
"He confronted me In my lockerroom
and told me he was gonna kill me. I
laughed at him," smirked Mark Santana.
In front of 500 fans at VFW Hall,
Santana knocked Derrick Shivers out
cold in the first round. Shivers lay
helpless on the mat as Santana
celebrated
his th ird
s tra ig h t
consecutive State title.
Santana (132-29) came right out and
staggered Shivers with a left hook in
------------------ From "Rowing" p. 12
spring fund-raising Row-a-thon. This
time the crews rowed over forty miles
from downtown Grand Rapids to Grand
Haven. The weather was cold, and the
water was extremely rough, but the
team held out and rowed all the way,
despite high winds, and waves
breaking over the gunwales.
Each year the team does a
Row-a-thon to raise money for
equipment, maintenance, and for their
various trips to regattas. It also proves
to be valuable practice time to work out
errors and frustrations to concentrate
on the races ahead.
This Saturday, April 11, the men's
and women's crews will be travelling to
South Bend, Indiana for the University
of Notre Dame Regatta. The team
hopes to perform well against the crews
from Michigan State, Notre Dame and
University of Michigan.
Other races for this season are
University of Michigan Regatta on April
18, and the Midwest Rowing Cham

—
-From pg 3 "Apathy"
potatoes, beer bums and bookworms.
That’s not what college is all about.
We've got to start using our power
of student pressure. What do you
want? Let's demand it! We pay to go to
this place! We've got some heavy-duty
names on our board of control, Mr. Bob
Pew of Steelcase, for one, whose
company just gave us that nifty $1.7
million gift downtown. Why couldn't
they pull some strings for upping the
quality of student life?
The atmosphere on this campus is
ipure
lethargy. (If you don't know what
pionships at Madison, Wisconsion April
that
means,
look it up.) It is not normal.
24-25.

don l think like you do, they dont have
the. same interests or. hate the same
ambitions. It gets lonely sometimes.
I’ve been there. You've got to work to
meet people your own age.
So let's explore, examine and
question! Take a look at yourselfl What
do you feel your purpose in life is? Do
you have an ideal to attain, a goal that
w ill inspire you until you're old and
gray?
And what do you want out of
college? When I think about college I
think of people who have dived into
campus life. They're Into everything,
they love their studies and they're fired
up about being at school. Is that you?
If not, what do we have to do to make
Grand Valley all that for us?
Let's do something, anythingl,
banners in the ravines, protest pet
peeves around the Kirkhof (I can see it
now - huge signs - It's cold at G. V.S.C.!
- We want less homework! - 1hate my
roommate! ) , just get off our buns!

blue avenue

Hours: Mon- Fri 8am - 8pm
Sat. 8am-lpm Sun. 5pm-8pm
*Early & Late tanning

MIDNIGHT SUN
TANNING SALON
INC.

0
1
i

a
i

Spring Special
Now thru April 18

Bring in this coupon and Redeye

i

40-45 % OFF

i

On any membership ranging
from one week to one year!

i
i
i

5902 Lake Michigan Dr.( next to Hair Loft in Allendale

Archie’s
BEER, WINE, LIQUOR,
LOTTERY

‘ FREE ICE*
WITH

KEG BEER
Standaie
453-1007
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Have you always dreamed of being a star?
Does the thought of performing
before a live audience
excite you?
If so, participate in Grand Valley's
own search for the stars.
Thursday, April 16th
9pin, Kirkhof Center
..... ..

{M,
O

0

0

Thursday, April 9
Q>
9:00 p.m.
0
Crow's Nest, Kirkhof Center

.

f 0.

Claim your free prizes
at the
Nite Club Series

f

%

There will be two categories of
competition:
comedy\novelty\variely
and
performing arts.

Entry forms are available at the
Student Activities Office.
Prizes arc awarded in each category as
follows:
1st - $100
2nd - $50
3rd - $25

CAMPUS VIEW APARTMENTS
features:
Largest apartments on or near campus
Totally new kitchens in many apartments
Air Conditioned; Lighted Parking next to your apartment
(New Parking lot to be completed this summer)
Tastefully furnished; Fully Carpeted; Balconies or Patios
Laundry Rooms in each building; Beautifully landscaped with
water, and over 37 varieties of trees and shrubs;
Carefully maintained (Same day maintenance if possible);
Enclosed heated swimming pool; Billiard tables; Social area.
METERED UTILITIES:
h
—liC

You pay fo r only what you yourself use.
You do not pay for usuage when you are on break.
You do not pay for eareless usage by others.
Do not be misled. The tenant always pays fo r
utilities either directly or indirectly.
Wouldn't you rather control this expense
yourself ?

L=
■— -------i

.)

!-------....

2 bedroom furnished apartment

bedroom
Stop by at our office or call for prices.
We offer many options in 2BR, 1BR or Studio Apartments
1

Office open M-F , 1 - 5pm
5% DISCOUNT for total payment in advance
I

furnished apartment
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HORSEBACK RIDING

DESPERATELY
SEEKING
SUSANS
to share 3-level apartment May thru
August. Will have own bedroom, s p a
c i o u s, lots of Privacy! only short
drive away from campus & Lake Mich.
Beach! "it even has a dishwasher",
patio, $CHEAP$, if interested Please
call Loraine@ 895-6037.
Houses for rent:
Available May 1, Call 895-5155.
Happy 22nd Birthday "Sparky".
Love Ya, Amy, Jenny & Sue
Stephannie,
Congratulations!! I knew you'd make
it. Welcome to the family.
Love you big sis, Kimm
Dear Mark,
Roses are red, Violets are blue. I'm so
in love with you, but especially your
big baby blues. Thanks for making
these past 6 months so special.
Love Jenny
BLONDE,
Your welcome. Thanks for the past 5
months! I'm sure it will only get
better!
Love, Stud Muffin
Attention babe with the new truck,
You (we) look great in it I want to be
the only girl washing the windows!!

Forever!!
Love, Your little P.S. XOXO

Cathy CarterI wopped myself with a Wallabee and
for that I will die young. Are we on for
the Presidents Ball?
-Lambchop
GoofyWan ted to thank you for all of your
support these past couple of weeks.
You're a special person and you make
me happy. I love you.
Love, Teddy_______________________
SLIDERI LOVE YOU!! I hope you have fun in
Arizona with your family. I know you
miss them. Remember, I'll be waiting
for you!! 1 need you, today, tomorrow,
forever!!
Love Nympho
Hospitality Person: Must have a
helpful, outgoing personality. No
experience necessary. Good position for
HTM majors. Apply: Branns Of
Grandville. 3475 Fairlane in Grandville.

Laura; Girl, you've got no competition, D.T. is yours, heart, mind and
soul. Don't throw away a once in a lifetime love. For God's sake take him
back, so he'll get his head out of the clouds and on the job!!

SOCIAL WORK
STUDENTS

FOR SALE
1978 Renault Le Car - 35 mpg, rebuilt
engine - excellent transportation. Any
offer over $300 cash, call 895-4722.
1980 Chevette
looks good, runs fine, reliable, First
$500 call Beth 895-4296.
For Sale: 7 piece pearl drum set Good
Condition. $700.00 Call 895-4235
after 10:00 p.m. Ask for PaL
WANTED
Women who love needlework (and
makinp money!) Also - if you need
to
raise
m oney
for
your
group/organization I've got a new
answer. Call 866-2556 (after 6pm)

HELP WANTED
FOR SUMMER & FALL,
APPLY IN PERSON AT GOAL
POST

Business/M arketing M ajors - $8
to start. National Firm expanding into
area. Good Business experience. Work
part during school, full time during
summer. Flexible hours. Call Stacy
M-F, 2:30 - 6:30pm. 361-5594, (For
Interview at Local Office).**please
note: This num ber was printed
incorrectly.
please note the
change.

The Flying Horseshoe Riding Ranch is
open for it's 27th year. New hours;
8:30am until dusk. A.M. Riders
save $2 thru May. Call 795-7119
for group rates twelve or more people.

NEED SCHOLARSHIP MONEY
Over Four B illion D ollars in
scholarships available each year from
private institutions. Everyone qualifies.
For details send business size stariiped
self addressed envelope to: Educare
Enterprises Ltd. 28145 Greenfield,
Southfield, MI 48075.
JUNIORS/SENIORS/GRAD
STUDENTS: MANAGE on-campus
MARKETING programs for Fortune
500 Companies. Excellent BUSINESS
op p o rtu n ity .
C all
Campus
Dimensions, Gene or Michelle,
1-800-592-2121.
Crop pest management scouts to work
in orchard, vegetable and field crops for
summer. Call Joe, 517-374-8793 for
applicatons.
A Few Spare Hours? Receive/forward
mail from home! Uncle Sam works
hard - you pocket hundreds honestly!
Details, send self-addressed, stamped
envelope. BEDUYA, Box 17145,
Tucson, AZ 85731
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
for GVSC students with Paragon
Products, Inc. $3,250 minimum/13
weeks summer plus It. Lauderdale trip
in fall. Openings throughout Michigan.
Automobile required.
Excellent
business experience.
For further
information, phone Mr. Grant, person
to person, COLLECT, 517-339-9500.
I would like to rent a room in someoncs
house or basement. For no more than
$100/mo. Must be close to shopping
& bus. Christian family, no drinking,
non-smoker. Connie Gesser 245-5447
B artender and Cocktail Waitress:
No experience necessary, will train. We
will work around your classes. Apply:
Branns Of Grandville. 3475 Fairlane
in Grandville.

County of Muskegon, Michigan
is conducting on campus interviews!
for Master's degree students
in Social Work
on April 15, 1987.
Contact the Placement Office
at 895-3311
to schedule an interview.

If You Don't Know

DIAMONDS
Know Your Jeweler
For special prices on diamonds, watches
l jewelry, visit your nearest

Muskegon County is an Equal O pp o rtu n ity
Employer.
Downtown, Rogers Ptaza,
North Kent, and Woodland

